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We can model computer networks or relationships among people on social networks
as graphs. Language models which use graphs as the primitive data structure are
important, because they can handle such models naturally. LMNtal is one of such
languages. LMNtal enjoys mathematical simplicity and high expressive power, but
LMNtal as a programming language does not feature static type checking. Static
type checking would assure good invariants of programs and allows the use of type
information to speed up execution.
To achieve these advantages, we introduced Shape Types, a type system for graph
rewriting systems, to LMNtal. Shape Types allow us to check whether a graph has
a specic structure, and whether a graph rewriting rule preserves the structure. For
the type checking on LMNtal, we dened a type system based on Shape Types for
LMNtal. We showed an algorithm for type checking of graphs, and gave a proof of its
termination and soundness. We also showed an outline of algorithm for type checking
of rules.
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X ::= 0 (?)
j p(L1; :::; Ln)
(???)
????(p; n) 2 Functor
j X;X (??)
????????????????? p(L1; :::; Ln) ??????? (p; n)??????

























cons(I1; L1; LIST); int(I1); cons(I2; L2; L1); int(I2); nil(L2)
??????? 1?? nil?????cons??? 3?? cons???????????



















R ::= 0 (?)


































0; X  X (Equiv1)
X1; X2  X2; X1 (Equiv2)
X1; (X2; X3)  (X1; X2); X3 (Equiv3)
X  X[L=M ]
????L? X ?????? (Equiv4)
X1  X 01
X1; X2  X 01; X2
(Equiv5)
=(L;L)  0 (Equiv6)
=(L1; L2)  =(L2; L1) (Equiv7)
=(L;L0); p(L1; :::; L; :::; Ln)  p(L1; :::; L0; :::; Ln)











p1(L11; :::; p2(L21; :::; L2m); :::; L1n)
????????????????? L?????












????????(Equiv7) ??2 ?? =?????????????????????
?????(Equiv8) ?? =???????????????????????????
???????a(L1); =(L1; L2); b(L2)??a(L2); b(L2)???????????????
L1???? L2???????????????????????????????
????????????  ??? 2.4???????????????
??????????????????????? 
P1 = X1; R1 P2 = X2; R2 ????
P1  P2 , X1  X2 ?? R1  R2 
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? ! ??? 2.5???????????????





0; R  R (Equiv1)
R1; R2  R2; R1 (Equiv2)
R1; (R2; R3)  (R1; R2); R3 (Equiv3)
R  R[L=M ] (Equiv4)
R1  R01





X1; R1 ! X 01; R01
X1; X2; R1; R2 ! X 01; X2; R01; R2
(Trans1)
P 01  R1 P 01 ! P 02 P 02  P2
P1 ! P2 (Trans2)




(Trans3) ??X1 ?????????X1 ? X2 ?????????????????
?????????????????X2 ?????????????????????
??????????????
X;R ! X 0; R0 ??????????X ? R???? X 0 ?????????X ? R?
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???? X 0 ??????????
2.2.1 ????????
???
list(LIST); cons(int; nil; LIST);
?????????1???? list???????????????????????
?? X ??????????




list(LIST); cons(int; cons(int; cons(int; nil); LIST)
????????????????? X 0 ?????(Equiv4)???
R  list(LIST) :- list(cons(int; LIST)) (1)
??????? R0 ?????(Trans3)???
list(LIST); R0 ! list(cons(int; LIST)); R0 (2)
????(2)? (Trans1)???
X;R0 ! X 0; R0 (3)
????(1)?(3)? (Trans3)???











LMNtal Shape Type G????????????????
G ::= s(LS1; :::; LSn):P rod:
Prod ::= p(L1; :::; Ln)) X
j Prod:Prod
????G?????s(LS1; :::; LSn)??????????????????????
???????? (s; n) 6= (=; 2)????????Prod ?????p(L1; :::; Ln) :- X ?
???????p??? X ? 2?? =??????????????
??? s(LS1; :::; LSn)?????????Prod ????????????
3.2 ???






Induction(p(L1; :::; Ln)) X) = p(L1; :::; Ln) :- X
Induction(Prod1:Prod2) = Induction(Prod1); Induction(Prod2)
???????? LMNtal Shape Type?????? :??????????????
???? C??????
s(LS1; :::; LSn)CG(Typing1) (Typing1)
X 0 CG X 0; Induction(Prod)! X; Induction(Prod)
X CG (Typing2)
????? :?????????????
X CG?? X 2 Graph(Term(G)) , X : G
X CG ????? X ???????????????????0?????????
???????????????????????? X ????G?????????
?????????????X : G??????????
??? X ? G ???????X : G ?????????? Rule ? LMNtal Shape
Type G?????????????G????????X ?????X ? Rule ???
???????????????? G???????????????????????
????????????????????????????? G??????????
????????????? LS1; :::; LSn ??? LMNtal Shape Type??????
? type?????type(LS1; :::; LSn)??????????????????????
???type???????????
3.2.1 ?












bnode(PARENT) ) leaf(PARENT): (PR1)
bnode(PARENT) ) bnode(int; node; node; PARENT): (PR2)
node(PARENT) ) leaf(PARENT): (PR3)
node(PARENT) ) bnode(int; node; node; PARENT): (PR4)


















bnode(int; leaf; leaf; RBTREE) (2)
bnode(int; bnode(leaf; leaf); leaf; RBTREE) (3)










































































bnode(int; leaf; leaf; RBTREE)
??rbtree(RBTREE) ?????????????????? X ?????
X 2 Graph(Term(rbtree)) ?? X C rbtree ???????Term(rbtree) =
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bnode(int; bnode; leaf; RBTREE)
????????????????????(PR3)?????????????????
?????







bnode(int; leaf; leaf; RBTREE)
#
bnode(int; leaf; node; RBTREE)
#




















































?????? X ? G ??????????????????????







1: X X;R! X 0; R ????????? X'???
2: X  X????????????????
3: return X ???????????????????????? 
????????????????????? Reduction?????????????
Reduction(p(L1; :::; Ln)) X) = X :- p(L1; :::; Ln)
Reduction(Prod1:Prod2) = Reduction(Prod1);Reduction(Prod2)
???X CG???????? HasType???? 
HasType(X:???, G:LMNtal Shape Type,
VisitedGraphs:????????):
1: if 9X 0 2 VisitedGraphs such that X  X 0 then
2: return false
3: else if X  s(LS1; :::; LSn) then
4: return true
5: else
6: for all X 0 2 Next(X;Reduction(Prod)) do





12: end if 
HasType??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????







NAtom(p(L1; :::; Ln)) =
(
0((p; n) = (=; 2)???)
1(????)
NAtom(X1; X2) = NAtom(X1) + NAtom(X2)
????NAtom(X)??2???????????X ?????????????
???LMNtal Shape Type G????G????????????????????
??????????Functors(G)????
?? 1. ?????? X ? X 0????????????? Prod ?????X 0 2





?? 2. ??? LMNtal Shape Type G????? n?????????? Links ??













?? 1. ??? G ??X 2 Graph(Functors(G)) ????? VisitedGraphs ?????
HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs)?????
???
HasType???????????????????X 0 ? Next(X;Reduction(Prod))
?????????????? 1???NAtom(X 0)  NAtom(X)?????????
??????????X ???? NAtom(X)???????????????????








??? G? X 2 Graph(Term(G))?????HasType(X, G, ;)?????
?????? 1??????????
3.3.4 ???????????
HasType(X, G, ;)? true????????X : G?????????
?? 4. ??????X ? Y ??RuleX  RuleY  Xl :- Xr ???????? RuleX
? RuleY ?????X;RuleX ! Y;RuleY ????Y; (Xr :- Xl)! X; (Xr :- Xl)
???
X;RuleX ! Y;RuleY ?????????????????????????Y; (Xr :-
Xl)! X; (Xr :- Xl)????
(Trans1)????X = X1; X2?Y = X 01; X2 ?????????????X 01; (Xr :-
Xl)! X1; (Xr :- Xl)??????????(Trans1)???Y; (Xr :- Xl)! X; (Xr :- Xl)
????
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(Trans2) ????X;RuleX  X 0; R1?Y;RuleY  Y 0; R2 ???????????
??????????????????????????? Rule1 ? Rule2 ?????
R1 = Rule1?R2 = Rule2 ????????????????????Rule1  RuleX 
Xl :- Xr?Rule2  RuleY  Xl :- Xr ???????????????????Y 0; (Xr :-
Xl) ! X 0; (Xr :- Xl) ??????(Trans2) ???Y; (Xr :- Xl) ! X; (Xr :- Xl) ?
???
(Trans3)????Xl = X?Xr = Y ????(Trans3)???Y; (Y :- X)! X; (Y :- X)
??????Y; (Xr :- Xl)! X; (Xr :- Xl)????
?? 5. ??????X ????????R?????X;R! X 0; R?????????
C :- A ??????? R0 ????? R  (C :- A); R0 ?? X; (C :- A)  X 0; (C :- A)
???
X;R ! X 0; R ?????????????(Trans3) ?????????????
(Trans3)???????????????????????C :- A????
?? 6. ????????? Prod ?????Reduction(Prod)  (Xl :- Xr); R ???




?????????????? R0 ?????(Xr :- Xl); R0  Induction(Prod) ????
?? 2. ??? LMNtal Shape Type G??X 2 Graph(Term(G))?? X ?????
????? VisitedGraphs ?????HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs)? true????
??X : G???
???
X 2 Graph(Term(G))??????X C G????????HasType??????
?????????????????????
HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs)????????????? true??????
?????HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs) ??4 ??? true ???????X 
s(LS1; :::; LSn)??????(Typing1)???X CG?
n?????????????HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs)? true???????
X : G?????????HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs)? n+1?????????
21
??? true??????
??????? 1??????????HasType(X, G, VisitedGraphs)??8???
true???????Next??????X;Reduction(Prod)! X 0;Reduction(Prod) ?
????? 5???????? Xl :- Xr ??????? R?????Reduction(Prod) 
(Xl :- Xr); R ?? X; (Xl :- Xr) ! X 0; (Xl :- Xr)??? 4 ???X 0; (Xr :- Xl) !
X; (Xr :- Xl)??? 6 ???(Xr :- Xl); R0  Induction(Prod) ????????
R0 ????(Trans1) ???X 0; (Xr :- Xl); R0 ! X; (Xr :- Xl); R0?(Trans2) ???




??? LMNtal Shape TypeG??X 2 Graph(Term(G))??X?????HasType(X,












skiplist(L1; L2) ) nil(L1; L2) (Prod0)
nil(L1; L2) ) node1(X; L1); nil(X; L2) (Prod1)
nil(L1; L2) ) node2(X; Y; L1; L2); nil(X; Y) (Prod2)
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???????????? L ??????????????





Gn[Ln [L]; LHS[Ln]C t(L)
????????
G1[L1 [L]; t(L1)C t(L)
????????????????
1. ????? Gi[Li [L] ???????????? 0???????










Gi 1[Li [L nL0i 1]; G00i 1[L0i 4L0i 1]; LHS00i [L00i ]C t(L)
Gi 1[Li [L nL0i 1]; G0i 1[L0i 1]; LHSi[Li]C t(L)
Subproof






skiplist(List1, List2) C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 0
G1[List1, List2, X, Y], skiplist(X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod0)
G1[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 1
G2[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod2)
G2[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X1, Y1), node2(X1, Y1, X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 2
G3[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X1, Y1), node2(X1, Y1, X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod2)
G3[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X3, Y2), node2(X1, Y1, X, Y), node2(X3, Y2, X1, Y1)
C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 3










???????? 1?????? 3.4 ???????????????????????
???? node1(X1,X), node2(X2,Y,X1,Y2) ???????????????????
?????????????
3.4.2 ???? 2 : ??????????




Gn[Ln [L]; RHS[Ln]C t(L)









??????????????i  1????? i????
Gi[Li+1 [L nL0i]; G0i[L0i]; LHSi+1[Li+1]C t(L)
Subproofn
Gi+1[Li+1 +L]; LHSi+1[Li+1]C t(L)
?????????????????????







????????????????? node1(X1, X), node2(X2, Y, X1, Y2) ????
??????? nil(X2, Y2) ???????????????????????? 3.5 ?
?????????
??????????????????????????? Subproof???????
???????Gn[Ln [L]; RHS[Ln]C t(L)???????????
????????????? 3.6 ????????????????
????????? G01[L01]; :::; G0n 1[L0n 1]??????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
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skiplist(List1, List2) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod0)
nil(List1, List2) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod1)
node1(X1, List1), nil(X1, List2) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod2)
node1(X1,List1), node2(X2, List2, X1, Y2), nil(X2, Y2) C skiplist(List1, List2)
? 3.5 ????????????????????
skiplist(List1, List2) C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 0
G1[List1, List2, X, Y], skiplist(X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod0)
G1[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 1
G2[List1, List2, X, Y], nil(X, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod1)
G2[List1, List2, X, Y], node1(X1, X), nil(X1, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 2
G2[List1, List2, X, Y], node1(X1, X) nil(X1, Y) C skiplist(List1, List2)
(Prod2)
G2[List1, List2, X, Y], node1(X1, X), node2(X2, Y2, X, Y), nil(X2, Y2)
C skiplist(List1, List2)
Subproof 3
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